
IntroductionThe English translation of both editions of Cu-vier’s Le Règne Animal by Edward Griffith [hereinreferred to as “Animal Kingdom” (Fig. 1) seebelow for various full titles] was published inparts from 1824 to 1835 and comprised 16 vol-umes (the last volume being devoted to an indexand overall taxonomic synopsis). The original in-tent of this work was to issue volumes in quar-terly parts, three parts to a volume, and havevolumes for all the major animal groups coveredby Cuvier’s work: Mammalia; Aves; Reptilia;Pisces; Annelida, Crustacea, and Arachnida; Mol-lusca and Radiata; and insecta. A supplementaryvolume (vol. 11) on vertebrate fossil remains (asubject not treated by Cuvier in Le Règne Animalbut elsewhere) was added. A total of 44 partseventually made up the entire series includingthe last index volume.        Due to delays in publication, the advertisedquarterly time period was not always met and
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AbstractStudy of the publication history and methods of issuance of Edward Griffith’s Animal Kingdomwas conducted and results presented. Earliest known dates of publication are given for the 44parts comprising the work, which was published from 1824 to 1835. These dates revise the datesgiven by Cowan in 1969, many of which were estimated or preliminary. Contents, pages, and as-sociation of plates with parts (if known) are presented. Copies with wrappers and contents intactallowed a detailed analysis of the original issuance of plates and pagination (before binding) ofthe some of the Mammalia parts and all of the Aves parts, which is presented.

Figure 1. First title page of volume 9, Reptilia, of the AnimalKingdom.



pagination and plates associated with parts werenot always consistent from part to part. Becausethere are new names in both the text and theplates, and because multiple works using someof the same names and plates were being pub-lished contemporaneously by other authors, dat-ing of the text and plates of this work is criticalto establishing priority.      Research was conducted in an attempt tofind the earliest dates of notices of publicationfor as many of the 44 parts as possible. using ex-ternal evidence, notices of publication werefound for 43 of the 44 parts. The remaining part(Part 26 of the Reptilia volume), for which noevidence has yet been found, is given an inter-polated date. Additionally, an attempt was madeto establish the pages of text issued in each part,either based on wrapper contents when found,through external sources that gave contents ofparts in reviews, or through examination of col-lation and signature marks. Results of this re-search are presented below.
Methods
Sources Used for DatingThe following are the various sources used dur-ing this study including periodicals, online re-sources, bibliographies, reviews, and previousbibliographic research artic les dealing with thesubject. Some volumes of periodicals and news-papers were unavailable for examination, so theresults of notices in this study are not exhaus-tive, but instead reflect the resources available.i follow the format of Evenhuis (1997) andBousquet (2016) in listing as many sources aspossible that gave dating information for eachpart. Some notices may say that a part will beforthcoming on a certain date. These are not in-cluded as a primary dating source but are in-cluded and annotated as stating such when adate has been confirmed from other notices orfor informational purposes to indicate delays inintended versus actual issuance of an individualpart.
Periodicals and Recording Journals. Periodi-cals, primarily deriving from Great Britain andireland, were examined for notices of publica-tion, forthcoming publication of issues, or for re-views and notices that contained information

on pagination and/or contents. Periodicals out-side of Britain and ireland were also examinedbut rarely gave accurate or timely dates of pub-lication. For example, Férussac’s Bulletin des Sci-
ences (and later Bulletin Zoologique) presentedthree reviews (listed below) that mentionedcontents but otherwise did not give publicationdates earlier than those found in journals pub-lished much closer geographically to where thework itself was published.      The publisher Whittaker had his own peri-odical, his Monthly Magazine (sometimes re-ferred to in the literature as Whittaker’s Monthly
Magazine to disambiguate it from other simi-larly titled periodicals), which gave notice ofnew publications. it was originally thoughtwhen discovering its existence that it would bea treasure trove of information on the datingand publication of this work. however, thisproved not to be true. For one, the publicationwas monthly, so advertisements placed inweekly or other more frequently issued period-icals and newspapers would often pre-date no-tices in the Monthly Magazine. Additionally, forunknown reasons, there were many issues inmonths during which parts of the Animal King-
dom were known to have been issued but inwhich notices were not made by the publisher.Whittaker’s large number of new titles couldhave been one reason (i.e., that the parts beingissued were “just another title”), or subscriber-ship might have been stable enough for incom-ing revenue that no advertising was alwaysneeded to entice new subscribers.       The following are the periodicals examinedduring this study for notices of the Animal King-
dom and their respective abbreviations referredto in the text: Annals of Philosophy (An. Philos.);
Athenaeum; Bent’s Monthly Literary Advertiser(Bent’s Mon. Lit. Advert.); British Critic and Quar-
terly Theological Review (Brit. Crit.); Dublin Lit-
erary Gazette (Dubl. Lit. Gaz.); Edinburgh
Literary Journal (Edinb. Lit. J.); Edinburgh Re-
view (Edinb. Rev.); Englishman’s Magazine Ad-
vertiser (Engl. Mag. Advert.); Gentleman’s
Magazine (Gent. Mag.); Journal Général de la Lit-
térature Étrangère (J. Gen. Litt.); Kaleidoscope;
Literary Chronicle (Lit. Chron.); Literary Gazette
and Journal (Lit. Gaz. & J.); London Literary
Gazette and Journal of Belles Lettres, Arts, Sci-
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ences, &c. (Lond. Lit. Gaz.); London Magazine(Lond. Mag.); Magazine of Natural History (Mag.
Nat. Hist.); Monthly Critical Gazette (Mon. Crit.
Gaz.); [“Whittaker’s”] Monthly Magazine (Mon.
Mag.); Monthly Review (Mon. Rev.); New Monthly
Magazine (New Mon. Mag.); Oxford Literary
Gazette (Oxford Lit. Gaz.); Quarterly Literature
Advertiser (Quart. Lit. Advert.); Quarterly Review(Quart. Rev.); Somerset House Gazette (Somerset
House Gaz.); The Examiner (Examiner); The Met-
ropolitan; Magazine (Metropolitan); The Scot’s
Magazine (Scot’s Mag.); The Spectator (Specta-
tor); Universal Review, or Chronical of the Liter-
ature of all Nations (Univ. Rev.); Westminster
Review (Westm. Rev.).      Online search of notices for the work wasconducted on each periodical listed above.When a notice was found in a particular period-ical, as much of the series of that periodicalavailable online was searched for other noticesof the Animal Kingdom. This methodology wasused for all the periodicals listed above. 
Newspapers. Newspapers were an importantpart of the publishing process as they reachedmany potential buyers, and advertising booksbeing sold would reach an audience otherwisemissed through targeted notices in recordingjournals. Ferdinand (2009: 445) noted thatWhittaker in 1830 had provided testimony tothe Commissioners of inquiry into the Manage-ment of the Post Office, acknowledging that“there are many persons who would like to buythe books whom we know nothing of, and, con-sequently could not send our lists to, who wouldsee them in the newspapers”. indeed, newspa-pers of the 1820s and 1830s were replete withnotices of publication and publisher’s advertise-ments, sometimes taking up more room on apage than the day’s news. Examination, then, ofnewspapers, was conducted in this study inorder to check for any notices by Whittaker ofthe issuance of parts of the Animal Kingdom.      Access to online newspaper archives thathave newspapers of the British isles (newspa-perarchives.com; newspapers.com) allowedsearches for and examination of scanned copiesof newspapers that had publishers’ advertise-ments, notices of publication, or reviews ofparts and volumes. Since the frequency of news-

paper publishing was usually much greater thanthat of many journals (e.g., chiefly on a dailybasis as opposed to weekly or monthly for jour-nals), a majority of the earliest publication datesfound in this study derive from these sources.The following newspapers were examined dur-ing this study (abbreviated forms of titles usedin parentheses): The Atlas (Atlas); The Courier(Courier); Kent & Essex Mercury (Kent & Essex
Merc.); London Age (Lond. Age); London Chroni-
cle (Lond. Chron.); London Guardian and Public
Ledger (Lond. Guard.); London Herald (Lond.
Herald); London Morning Post (Lond. Morn.
Post); London Observer (Lond. Observ.); London
St. James Chronicle and General Evening Post(Lond. St. James Chron.); London Standard (Lond.
Stand.); London Star (Lond. Star); London
Weekly Times (Lond. Weekly Times); Morning
Chronicle (Morn. Chron.); Morning Journal(Morn. J.); New Times (New Times); Sunday Her-
ald (Sun. Herald); Times London (Times).
Online. The following online resources usedduring this study include bibliographic archives,digitized works held in libraries, search serv-ices, and online dating resources. holdings forvolumes examined are listed after each volumebelow: Google Books (GB [source library ifknown is given]); Biodiversity heritage Library(BhL [source library is given]) Bodleian Library,Oxford university (Bodleian); Coan & Kabat —2,400 years of malacology (Coan & Kabat).
Bibliographies. The following bibliographieswere consulted for information on dating, con-tents, pagination, and numbers of plates perpart or per volume. Note that listing of the Ani-
mal Kingdom in a bibliography was sometimesentered under “Cuvier” because it was an Eng-lish translation of Cuvier’s Le Règne Animal:Anker (1938); Bohn (1864); Bousquet (2016);Daniels (2004); Engelmann (1846); Evenhuis(1997); Freeman (1980); Graesse (1861);Matthews (1925); Musgrave (1932); Pittie(2010); Sherborn (1922); Smith (1993); Whit-tell (1954); Zimmer (1926).
Reviews. The following are contemporary re-views giving information on contents of parts ordetails on plates: Anonymous (1824a, 1824b,
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1825, 1826, 1828, 1829, 1830, 1831, 1832,1833); Férussac (1831, 1836), Férussac & Dejean(1825); Westwood (1835).
Articles. Bibliographic research articles dealingwith the dating of parts of the Animal Kingdomare few and some merely repeat the previouswork of others. The following were consultedthat had information helpful to the overall datingand/or production of the work: Cowan (1969a,b,1971a, 1971b); Evenhuis (1997); Dickinson et al.(2011); McDunnough (1918); Matthews (1919,1920); Petit & Coan (2006).
Sources for Contents and PaginationAs many physical and digitized (scanned copies)were examined as possible to determine con-tents and pagination; and also determine methodof issuance and any variations in printings andpublishing process. Only three physical copies ofthe complete work have been seen by me: uSNM,BMNh and OXuMNh (for a list of abbreviations,see below). i personally have a copy of the two-volume insecta portion that was bound some-time around 1872 (based on advertisements ofbooks in the waste paper used in binding). Theremainder of copies seen are the various copiesavailable online, and sets that have been exam-ined by others upon request in libraries other-wise inaccessible to me.
Terminology UsedThroughout this paper, a number of printing andbibliographic terms are used to describe thework and its production. i follow McKerrow(1928) and Gaskell (1972) in use of bibliographicterms and have referred to the more contempo-rary (to the work being studied) American Dic-
tionary of Printing and Bookmaking (Anonymous1894) to put into context the terminology usedby publishers and booksellers of the 1820s and1830s when describing the work. Some incorrectterminology in Evenhuis (1997) and Dickinson
et al. (2011) is corrected and modified here. Seethe Appendix for a glossary of terms used in thispaper.
General Abbreviations Used in the Text and
TablesThe following general abbreviations (excludingthose for media used as sources for dating men-

tioned above) are used throughout this paper:BMNh = the Natural history Museum, London;OXuMNh = Oxford university Museum of Natu-ral history; uSNM = united States National Mu-seum of Natural history; 8vo = octavo;  in. =inches; pl(s). = plate(s); p(p). = page(s); Roy. =Royal; vol(s). = volume(s); ui = university of illi-nois, urbana-Champaign.
Background to the WorkThere is sparse evidence of how or exactly whenthis project was conceived or how it progressedthroughout its 11-year publishing history. Cu-vier’s (1816) four-volume Le Règne Animal wasan epic work that proved to be the new stan-dard for classification of all animals. it was sohighly acclaimed, that a second edition was pub-lished (Cuvier 1829–1830). One problem withboth editions, however, was that they containedfew illustrations. Félix Edouard Guérin (after1835 as Guérin-Méneville) recognized the needfor illustrations to depict the animals discussedby Cuvier and began his Iconographie du Règne
Animal (Guérin-Méneville 1829–1844), whichwas intended to complement Cuvier’s work, bydepicting at least one species of every genusmentioned by Cuvier. independently and con-currently, biologist Edward Griffith (1790–1858) realized the need for illustrations as wellas an English translation of Cuvier’s work, andcoordinated authors, translations, and artistsand engravers for plates for his Animal Kingdom.George Bryom Whittaker (1793–1847) wascontracted to publish the work. The work wouldbe a faithful English translation of Cuvier’s Le
Règne Animal, but also include original informa-tion and descriptions of new taxa of animals bythe authors and invited specialists. in this fash-ion, they would advertise that the Animal King-
dom as a “complete book of reference” ...“equally attractive to the scientific and generalreader”.
The PublisherGeorge B. Whittaker, son of the Rev. GeorgeWhittaker, had entered the publishing businessin 1814, interning with Charles Law at his 13Ave Maria Lane business as Law & Whittaker.Within a short time, Whittaker obtained the
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business when Law left and (in 1820) the firmwas known as “Whittaker’s”. Whittaker’sbrother, William Budd Whittaker, joined in1823, changing the business name to “G. & W.B.Whittaker”1, but keeping  the location at AveMaria Lane, which was in the same building2 asthe Stationer’s Worshipful Company where allpublished literature in England was legally de-posited to protect copyright. Within a decade,Whittaker had risen to become one of London’sleading publishers, second only to Longman’sand Co. in number of titles published per year.his prominence in business even led to hisbeing made sheriff of London and Middlesex in1823.       George Whittaker had made wise invest-ments obtaining copyrights of languishingbooks and turning sales around, thus accumu-lating substantial revenue allowing him to re-invest in the publication of various other works.One of these “other works” was the Englishtranslation of Cuvier’s Le Règne Animal. Just theengraving of the extensive number of coloredplates required for the work would be costlyenough. Topham (2004), gleaning much infor-mation from the obituary of Whittaker in the
Gentleman’s Magazine, indicated that Whittakerhad laid out upwards of £7000 just for that.       Whittaker’s publishing business, althoughproducing a high volume of titles, was not with-out its financial difficulties. in 1825, an Ameri-can bookseller defrauded Whittaker by forginghis name on bills that amounted to a debt of£270,000. The amount of the fraud and the dis-covery by his creditors of a failed investment inhops forced Whittaker to put the business

under a trusteeship. With the new temporarymanagement and financial assistance from theprinter Robert Gilbert3 eventually appeasing hiscreditors, by 1828 he was released from hiscreditors and continued his business in fullforce. it was also at this time (as can be seenbelow on the wrappers for the Aves parts), thatWhittaker obtained partners to his publishingventure and the company changed its title toWhittaker, Treacher & Co. Amazingly, through-out this financial predicament, the productionor timing of issuance of parts of the Animal
Kingdom was unaffected. it is unknown howsales progressed throughout its printing, but in1845 an advertisement by Whittaker to sellstock at discounted prices said “little remained”(Fig. 2). By 1864, booksellers were still sellingcopies, but saying it was “scarce”. Slater (1883:27) was the earliest reference found in thisstudy to explicitly indicate it was “out-of-printand scarce”.      As noted above, the publishing firm’s namechanged twice: from “G. & W.B. Whittaker” to“Geo. B. Whittaker” in 1824. A third change, to“Whittaker, Treacher & Co.” in 1829, was whenWhittaker brought well-known publisherJoseph Treacher, along with William Cumberhood and David Gale Arnot, into the businesspartnership.       At around the same time, the company in-troduced a new sales scheme to increase rev-enue and help sell some of the remaining stock.They initiated a cheaper monthly subscriptionin demy octavo and royal octavo and would “re-

1 Some Mammalia plates have printed at the bottom “Pub-
lished by G. & W.B. Whittaker” and dates in year 1824
although the plates were bound within volumes with title
pages with “MDCCCXXVII” that had the publisher
printed as “Geo. B. Whittaker”. The business name had
changed between August 1824 (the latest published no-
tice of a book for sale with “G. & W.B. Whittaker”) and
September 1824 when notices in recording journals
started to appear with “Geo. B. Whittaker”. Wrappers
for the first three Mammalia parts have been seen in this
study and all have “G. & W.B. Whittaker”. It is assumed
(based on dating of the parts) that the change would be
noticed in the wrapper to the fourth part.

2 The National Archives (UK) has documents relating to the
lease of 13, 14, and 15 Ave Maria Lane listing both
Whittaker’s publishing firm and the Stationer’s Worship-
ful Company as occupying the premises.

3 Robert Gilbert, founder of the printing firm of Gilbert &
Rivington married Whittaker’s only sister, Anne, which
no doubt helped with a request for financial assistance
to keep the business afloat (Topham 2004).
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Figure 2. Publisher’s advertisement in 1845 (from the
Edinburgh Review).



publish” already published parts (at the time,this included only the Mammalia [the first 36numbers] and Aves [27 numbers]; and advertis-ing anticipated the inclusion of the other groupsof animals yet to be completed or started). Thefirst part appeared in May 1829 (Fig. 3).Whereas the original subscription plan hadparts with 16 to 20 plates, the monthly sub-scription would have 6 or 8 plates. Advertise-ments for the monthly issues were found onlyfrom 1829 to 1830, and then they appear tocease, possibly due to lack of interest or the ex-tremely long wait to complete a group (theMammalia with 36 numbers and one per monthwould take two and one-half years). The reasonfor this new edition in monthly numbers (as op-posed to quarterly for the original text andplates) could also have been because aroundthat time separate English translations of Cu-vier’s Le Règne Animal were to appear, one byM’Murtrie, the other under the coordination ofthe publisher henderson. Whittaker might havefeared that this potential competitor might beathim to the completion of the entire series andalso take away subscribers since the issuance ofparts was much more frequent. it is not knownwhat impact, if any, either edition had on thesubscribers of Whittaker’s Animal Kingdom.

henderson’s edition also came out in monthlyparts and was eventually completed in four vol-umes in 1837 (see Evenhuis, 1997: 176–177 formore details).      Despite the possible lack of sales of themonthly subscriptions, the business seemed tothrive under this new partnership and contin-ued to publish several new book titles per year.All was apparently going well until JosephTreacher suddenly died of cholera in September1833. The death was too quick for Whittaker tohave planned for the possible loss of his partner.it was no doubt a severe blow to Whittaker; theloss of his partner was visibly evident in thesudden reduction of advertising (e.g., very fewnotices of new parts of the Animal Kingdomcould be found from October 1833 until thespring of 1834). Treacher’s son, Joseph SkipperTreacher, entered the partnership soon after hisfather’s passing. The son (only 17 when his fa-ther died) was no doubt a partner only in keep-ing “Treacher” in the business name as there aretitles keeping the “Whittaker, Treacher & Co.”publishing name through 1837. Other titles inthe mid 1830s have “Whittaker, Treacher &Arnot”, so there must have been separate pub-lishing agreements for this difference or possi-bly separate publishing divisions. in any case,the Animal Kingdom changed the publishingfirm’s title to “Whittaker & Co.” on the title pagesof volumes starting in March 1834, the changecoincidental with the resurrection of more fre-quent publishing notices of the Animal Kingdom.The young Joseph S. Treacher did not remain inthe business for long. Legal notices in the localpapers told of the company’s dissolving thepartnership with Treacher on 1 November18384. 
The AuthorsOn the authorship side of production of thework, Edward Griffith, a founding member ofthe Zoological Society of London, had envi-sioned complementing Cuvier’s (1816) Le
Règne Animal with an independent English syn-thesis on the subject and began a short-livedproject in 1821 to that end. however, that first
4 The young Treacher later studied at Oxford, graduating in

1846 and was ordained the following year, eventually
serving as Vicar of Stanford-on-Thames.
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Figure 3. Publisher’s advertisement in May 1829 an-nouncing a new edition of the Animal Kingdom to be soldin monthly parts (from the Edinburgh Literary Journal).



two volumes on the Carnivora (Griffith 1821a)and so-called Quadrumana (monkeys and apes)(Griffith 1821b) were said by some contempo-raries to not have been professionally done, andhad garnered little enthusiasm in sales. No fur-ther volumes were ever published.       Three years later, the translation project wasresurrected with a working partnership of Ed-ward Pidgeon (1790–1834), as co-author ofsome volumes; and specialty assistance (forsome volumes) of Charles hamilton Smith, JohnE. Gray, and George R. Gray. Edward Griffith andhis wife harriet, the latter an artist, were in-volved with the drawings of some of the animalson the plates. They can be identified by the no-tation “Griffith” or “Griffths” to distinguish themfrom the artist “M. Griffith” [= Moses Griffith]whose plates were used in the Mammalia vol-umes. harriet Griffith was the engraver for thelater volumes of the General Zoology by Shaw(1800–1812) and continued by Stephens(1814–1826) and, since many of the plates ofvertebrates in that series were reused in the An-
imal Kingdom, harriet Griffith may have playeda significant part in arranging for the artworkused in this work.      The subject of Pidgeon’s contributions to the
Animal Kingdom is a bit of a mystery. Gruber(2004) incorrectly indicated that, although Grif-fith was the overall editor and coordinator, Pid-geon was the main translator throughout thework5. in a 30 January 1835 letter to the editorof the Times London concerning the death of hisfriend, Griffiths (1835) explained the true con-tribution of Pidgeon to the Animal Kingdom.Some contemporaries had indicated in variousreviews of the Animal Kingdom that Pidgeonwas the translator of the work, but Griffiths

countered this, saying that he was not a trans-lator, but only a proofreader and, although thesole author of the supplementary volume onfossils (vol. 11), he had no part in the writing ofvols. 3, 4, and only a small bit of vol. 8. Althoughthe workers associated with Griffith in this proj-ect were all labeled as “well-known”, outside ofgeology and paleontology, Pidgeon was actuallynot well-known at all. This lack of celebrity mayhave led to an unfortunate end. in his last fewweeks of life, a letter to a friend of Pidgeon’s waspublished in the Canterbury Magazine (Anony-mous, 1835) lamenting that he was forlorn anddestitute saying he had no friends to speak tohim and requested at least a book to read. Onemonth later he took his life and left a note ex-plaining that he “quitted this world” because ofdisease from incurable penury, and “penuryhopeless, from the pressure of disease ... . i diebecause i can live no longer. Who wants a betterreason?”.      Gruber (2004) noted that translating Cuvierwas made complicated when Cuvier’s secondedition of Le Règne Animal appeared starting in1829. Not only was this at around the same timeas Whittaker’s financial problems, this transla-tion change in scope was also in the middle ofproduction of the Aves volumes. Despite Gru-ber’s (2004) assertion of a complication in thetranslation, there appears to have been no sig-nificant delays in production as the parts con-tinued to be issued on a roughly quarterly basis.Whittaker had devised a split regarding whereto start doing the translation of Cuvier’s secondedition. volumes 1–7 of the Animal Kingdom area translation of the first edition of Le Règne An-
imal (Cuvier 1816); volumes 8–15 (except vol-ume 11) are a translation of the second edition(Cuvier 1829–1830). An advertisement byWhittaker in 1825 for the latest part of the Ani-
mal Kingdom and the newly published Re-
searches on Fossil Osteology (another Cuviertranslation into English) indicated that Cuvierwas in close contact with the publisher Whit-taker and would keep him appraised of updates.
The Artists and EngraversA number of artists and engravers were em-ployed at various times during the publicationof this work. Early advertisements touted the

5 Anonymous (1871) and Boase (1892), in their respective
treatments of the passing of Richard Cuming (1777–
1870), a founding member of the 1801 (third) Aurelian
Society, biologist, paleontologist, collector, and
founder of the Cuming Museum, stated that Cuming
had translated the greater part of Cuvier’s Règne Ani-
mal, to which the name of Edward Pidgeon is attached.
Griffith’s (1835) defense of his partner was rather
equivocal, and noted that his true participation was a
bit different from that implied by his name being
printed as co-author on title pages. Given the debated
circumstances surrounding Pidgeon’s death, more
work on Pidgeon is needed to clarify his true associa-
tion with Griffiths and the Animal Kingdom.
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artistry of one of the co-authors, Charles hamil-ton-Smith. Griffith and his wife harriet werealso involved with the illustrating, engraving,and hand-coloring of various plates. Addition-ally, use was made of previously publishedplates that were redrawn and lithographed. Ad-vertisements for the Animal Kingdom state thatsome plates were drawn by Landseer (seebelow). Other plates, such as the one for Simia
melanocephalus humboldt (labeled the “caca-jao”), were originally sketched by humboldt andpublished in 1811 in his Relation du Voyage(humboldt & Bonpland, 1811) but were copied,lithographed, and hand-colored in England bycontracted artists for the Animal Kingdom (seeFigs. 4a and 4b for differences between hum-boldt’s 1811 original and the 1824 copy in the
Animal Kingdom).      James Basire engraved a number of plates,denoted by “Basire” or “Js. Basire”. There werethree generations of Basires, all named James,so attribution to either of the three is difficult,if not impossible. The father (1730–1802) andson (1769–1822), if involved here, might have

been engravers of earlier plates, e.g., those orig-inally done for Shaw’s General Zoology, whichwere re-used here. The grandson (1796–1869)6would most likely have been the engraver forplates not found elsewhere and that thus wereoriginals made for the Animal Kingdom.       Charles Morgan Curtis (1796–1839), young -er brother of entomological author and illustra-tor John Curtis. Although like his brother, CharlesM. Curtis was better known as an entomologicalillustrator (James F. Stephens employed him to il-lustrate his “Illustrations of British Insects”), butwas the artist only for some of the bird platesused in the Animal Kingdom.      Moses Griffith (1749–1819) engraved someof the plates (denoted by “M. Griffith”). Since theplates were printed after Moses Griffith died, heobviously had done the engravings much earlier.indeed, some of the plates used by Edward Grif-
6 Work must not have been all that good for the youngest

James Basire after doing engravings for the Animal
Kingdom. He was in bankruptcy court in 1847 (Anony-
mous, 1847), and debtor’s prison in 1851 (Anonymous,
1851: 33).
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Figure 4. Plates depicting the “Cacajao” showing differences from the original deriving from a sketch made by hum-boldt and published as pl. 29 in humboldt & Bonpland (1811) (4a); and the lithograph copy made for Griffith’s Animal
Kingdom (4b).



fith for the Animal Kingdom were taken fromvarious other published works, includingShaw’s (1800–1826) General Zoology, for whichMoses Griffith had engraved many of the sameplates re-used in this work.       Charles Hamilton Smith (1776–1859) illus-trated a number of the vertebrate platesthroughout the production of the Animal King-
dom. he is denoted on the plates in a variety ofways including “h. Smith.” and C.h. Smith”. Al-though he provided a few plates dated 1824, themajority of his work seems to have been from1825 to 1829. Smith was also co-author of theMammalia and Pisces volumes and authored anumber of new taxa.      Samuel Howitt (1757–1822), primarily afield sport enthusiast and painter of such en-deavors, was also well known for his work withanimals. Many were sketched from life, fromspecimens in menageries, but also some studieswere made from stuffed animals. Although he iswell known for his drawings of mammals asso-ciated with Aesop’s Fables, his name is associ-ated with plates in the Animal Kingdomdepicting birds.      Landseers. There were two artists (fatherand son) with the surname Landseer. A reviewby Anonymous (1825) of the first few volumesof the Animal Kingdom stated that “the Land-seers” had illustrated some of the plates in vols.i–iii. The father, John Landseer (1769–1852), il-lustrated some plates and is denoted by “Jo.Landseer”. Edward [Sir Edwin] henry Landseer(1802–1873) was well-known as an animalpainter and the illustrations he drew and etchedfor the Animal Kingdom are denoted by “hyLandseer”, “h. Landseer” or “h.L.”. The illustra-tions by the latter are easy to spot among thosein the Animal Kingdom as his style has a charac-teristic relaxed sketch-type look and (if present)the signature is large and flowing.      John William Lewin (1770–1819), a natu-ralist and illustrator is denoted on plates in the
Animal Kingdom simply as “Lewin”. Since hedied before the project began, the plates usedhere were from originals made earlier and pos-sibly used elsewhere. Australian-based since1800, his illustrations used in the Animal King-
dom are restricted to those species occurring inNew Zealand and Australia.

      James de Carle Sowerby (1787–1871) illus-trated the hawaiian Drepanis byronensis and theAngola vulture, both from BMNh specimens. heprobably also produced the original illustrationof tortoises for the Zool. J., which were re-usedfor the plate in the Animal Kingdom.      Joseph Obadiah Westwood (1805–1893),well-known Oxford entomologist and a talentedillustrator in his own right, was primarily taskedwith copying 52 of the insecta plates in volumes14 and 15 supplied to him by Guérin from thelatter’s Iconographie. he also illustrated a num-ber of plates himself.      John Christian Zeitter (1797–1862), a tal-ented German-born animal artist from Englandand copperplate engraver was the engraver ofsome of the Aves plates in the Animal Kingdom.in 1831, Zeitter married Lydia Ann Aiken,daughter of well-known sports painter henryAiken.
Previous Dating EffortsDating of the parts to the work has proven diffi-cult and most dates have been based on best es-timates derived from reading the intent of thepublisher and extrapolating and interpolatingdates when not found in the literature.Matthews (1919: 454) apparently had little togo on except the dates of the plates and statedwith regard to the Aves volumes, in which hewas only interested: “The title pages bear thedate 1829, but the plates are dated, the datesranging from Nov. 1827 to Jan. 1830. A few newnames occur, so that a collation would be valu-able.” Then, the next year, Matthews receivedsome additional information (source not speci-fied therein)7 and augmented his previous entryfor Griffith stating: “About nine parts bound inthree volumes which are listed on January 23rd,1830. Pt. 14 (1st of birds) December 1st, 1827;pt. 15, March 31st, 1828; pt. 16, August 6th,1828, with 18 plates; pt. 19, May 21st, 1829; pt.20 with 16 plates, August 15th, 1829; pt. 21,with 21 plates, October 31st, 1829. Furtherdates and contents of parts still desired.” The in-formation Matthews supplied is the most de-tailed at that time, but it is still incomplete andwith one possible error (Part 16 with 18 plates
7 The source is discovered only by reading Zimmer (1926);

it was Charles Richmond.
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fits better with Part 17 having 18 plates — seeTable 3 for comparison of contents and dates).        Sherborn (1922: xli) gave only brief attentionto dating of the entire work as he had little evi-dence of dates for the 44 parts nor did he haveknowledge of how many parts made up the en-tire series since he had apparently not seen anyparts with wrappers and based his dating on re-ports of publisher’s notices in the literature. hestated: “said to be a quarterly; pt. 1 issued Feb.1824 and pt. 25 out by 1830; advisable to usevolume dates at present.”       Zimmer (1926) noted that Charles Rich-mond was a source for some of Matthews’s(1920, 1925) dating and repeated the details ofparts and plates with a bit more detail. Anker(1938), like Mathews and Zimmer, was also con-cerned only with the Aves and gave a detaileddescription of its three volumes but, apparently,did not see Matthews (1920, 1925) or Zimmer(1926) and stated: “The whole work was issued in parts in 1827–35. ... According to the dates of publication givenon them [the plates], they were published fromNovember 1, 1827, to January, 1830, and thethree volumes cited here would seem to havebeen completed at the end of 1829 or possibly atthe beginning of 1830.” (Anker, 1938: 115).Cowan (1969a) gave the most detailed researchon the work but, without much external evi-dence to go on, made preliminary calculationson dates and contents with the caveat that theycould be used as a basis for further work.Cowan’s work presented a wealth of informa-tion that indeed proved useful as a baseline of

publication dates for the current study. To showthe relative accuracy of Cowan’s estimates ondating, Table 3 compares dates found in the cur-rent study with his dates. Subsequent findings(Cowan 1969b, 1971a, 1971b) corrected someestimates but some incorrect assumptions (e.g.,3 parts per insect volume) remained.      Evenhuis (1997) provided dates of the twoinsecta volumes based on Cowan’s research,correcting the parts per volume, and estimatedpages per part based mainly on a 192-pages-per-part assumption.
Note on Issuance of PlatesPlates were normally issued in the parts withthe relevant associated text. Plates were notnumbered until 1831, starting with the plates inthe insecta volumes (14 and 15), followedchronologically by those in the Annelida, Crus-tacea, Arachnida (vol. 13), the Mollusca and Ra-diata (vol. 12), and the Pisces (vol. 10) volumes.Despite knowing the numbers of plates in vol-umes and in some parts (via listing totals in ad-vertisements and reviews), accurate dating ofthose plates has been found in this study not tobe always possible, primarily because the con-tents of the plates in the original parts withwrappers do not correspond to their final place-ment in bound volumes. in addition to the initialpublication of parts on the intended quarterlybasis, republished parts were also issued as partof a monthly subscribership scheme (cf. Fig. 3);however, these parts had a separate numberingscheme and apparently were only published forless than two years (May 1829 through 1830,
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Table 1. Comparison of plate numbers for parts of and whole series of the Animal Kingdom.



possibly into early 1831), so there should be noconfusion regarding dating of plates that arefound in the original quarterly issued wrappers.       Other confounding circumstances concernthe actual number of plates that were issuedversus the ones that were instructed to bebound in the final volumes. Total plate counts inthe final bound 16 volumes seems to vary fromset to set with Nissen (1966) and Smith (1993)stating 799; the publisher stating 814 in an1837 advertisement (Whittaker, 1837), but thebookseller Junk (Antiquariaat Junk, 1998) stat-ing that the set they were selling in that cata-logue (with 797 plates) included the most in anyset they had ever sold (cf. Table 1).      One reason for the varying totals could bethat the number of plates issued for a particularpart may not have been the same from one partsold to another. unfortunately, the contents ofthe parts of the Mammalia and Aves seen duringthis study are known only from one set of wrap-pers each. it would be critical to compare thesame part to other sets with wrappers to under-stand better if the number of plates and con-tents of each varied from one to another. Thenumbers of plates per part appeared most oftenin Whittaker’s advertisements of the early parts,but disappeared toward the last couple of yearsand were also not present in advertisementsthat also included newer works the publisherwas trying to sell in the same advertisement. inthose cases, the actual numbers of plates in thepart being noticed as published would be re-placed with phrases such as “numerous engrav-ings” or “splendid engravings” or no mention atall of plates.      Another possible reason for this discrep-ancy is evident in the plates that were listed inthe wrapper contents of part 1 (Mammalia),from the Bodleian Library. in that part, amongthe 18 unnumbered plates, there were seven(two of birds, two of fish, one of unnamed but-terflies, one squid, and one tunicate) that werenot mentioned in the text nor instructed to bebound in any of the remaining (i.e., non-Mam-malia) volumes [the two bird plates were theonly ones instructed in the Aves “List of Plates”to be bound in the Aves volumes]. it could havebeen that in the first part, the publisher (Whit-taker) wanted to attract as many potential sub-

scribers as possible by inserting a variety of an-imals groups rather than restrict the plates tojust Mammalia. Parts 2 and 3 contained onlyMammalia plates, and all the Aves parts seen inwrappers had only Aves plates. it is uncertain ifother parts in original wrappers contained ad-ditional plates (i.e., of taxa belonging to otherClasses than that of the part) that were not as-sociated with any textual matter; however, oneplate was not found among those issued withthe Aves parts in wrappers (which totals 159plates) and must have been included in anothernon-Aves part since 160 plates are in the “Listof Plates” in the preliminaries of the Aves sec-tion. Also, of the plates i have examined in theinsecta section, one plate (pl. 139) was unac-counted for and could have been one of theseextra originally unnumbered plates only issuedfor marketability and not intended to be bound.      in the case of plates not known from wrap-per contents, they can effectively only be datedfrom the earliest known date of the last part ofeach animal group. Thus, for example, in theMammalia volumes, plates may have originallybeen issued in an early part but were bound intoa later volume; or vice versa: a plate may havebeen issued in a later part but bound into anearlier volume. if they are not known from thepart in which they were originally issued, butonly from the bound volumes, one can safelyonly date such plates from the last part that wasissued for that animal group. Also, plates fromtwo-volume Classes can be placed among theparts that comprised the second volume if thedates on the plates are later than the date ofpublication for the last part in the first volume(e.g., as was done for the insecta plates dated1832 in this study).      i list the plates of the parts i have seen or forwhich i have received information as they occurin each part, but, without supporting evidence(correspondence, library stamps, etc.), cannotat this time verify with certainty whether theyrepresent an original issuance of the part or asubsequent one.      Additionally, not-before dates can be deter-mined for plates based on the dates they werecompleted. virtually all of the plates are datedwith a year and for insecta also a month (andsometimes also a day) and it is possible that the
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dates are associated with dates upon which aplate could be sold. Since it was advertised thatthere were available for sale proof plates indemy quarto on india paper, it is possible thatthe dates on the plates were the dates on whichthe proof plates were pulled and sold separatelyfrom and before the plates sent to subscribersalong with the text in the parts with wrappers.Advertisements from the publisher stated thiscould be done and the india paper proofs weresold at a much higher price than the other ver-sions sold. Although a set of 140 proof impres-

sions of insecta plates from the Animal Kingdombelonging to J.O. Westwood were found in theOXuMNh (see Figs. 5a,b), no evidence wasfound of a date of sale or receipt of any of those
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Figure 5. Set of proof impressions of 140 Animal King-dom insecta plates belonging to J.O. Westwood depositedin OXuMNh . a. bound volume; b. handwritten volumetitle, with supplemental information added by an uniden-tified person. Photos: Zoë Simmons, OXuMNh .

Figure 6. Advertisement of the eighth part of the Animal
Kingdom showing its intended issuance of 12 sheets ofletter-press with each part. Source: Publisher’s advertis-ing pamphlet bound in “A topographical dictionary of the
United Kingdom. 1826” via internet Archive.

Figure 7. Example of an early wrapper of part of the An-
imal Kingdom: wrapper cover of Part 1.
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Figure 8. Example of the back of cover of the wrappersto the Animal Kingdom showing the anticipated date ofthe next part: wrapper back cover of Part 20.

Figure 9. Wrapper of Part 15 showing start of labeling ofanimal group, overall series part number , and part withinthe group on the wrapper covers.

Figure 10. Wrapper cover of Part 21 of Aves (vol.8) show-ing labeling of animal group, overall series part number ,and part within the group.

Figure 11. Second title page showing the labeling of thevolume for Aves (vol.3).



plates. From the fact that the india paper proofplates were uncolored and expensive, it wouldseem that they may not have been as desired ashand-colored plates, even though the uncoloredversions could be purchased as soon as theywere ready and without having to wait for themto be issued along with the text in a Part.
Notes on Pagination and ContentsDetermining the pages contained in each partwithout reference to originally gathered con-tents in a wrapper (see below for examples) canbe both difficult and time consuming. Obviousdiscoloration from one part to the other or dif-ferent margins or type can give some indicationof a set of signatures that make up individualparts but is fraught with uncertainty. Text gath-erings (“sheets”) consisted typically of a signa-ture of 16 pages. One publisher’s advertisement(Fig. 6) stated that each part consisted of 12sheets of letterpress. With each “sheet” being 16

pages, there were then 192 pages of letterpressthat were advertised to be in each part. Cowan(1969a) attempted to discern pages for all vol-umes with an assumption that the first part ofmost volumes had 192 pages. This assumptionapparently stemmed from Mathews (1925),perhaps relying on information supplied to himby Richmond. Evenhuis (1997) followed thispagination assumption in an effort to discernthe pagination of the parts in the two insectavolumes. however, Cowan (1969a) had previ-ously shown that the assumed 192-page countfor the first part of each volume was not alwayscorrect. That was verified in this research basedon the contents of parts of the Mammalia andAves volumes that were bound as received intheir wrappers (see further below). Aside fromthose anomalies, the 192 page-count for thefirst part of every volume subsequent to theAves volumes seems to be correct.
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Figure 12. Wrapper cover for Part 17 (Aves vol. 7) show-ing printer as “Geo. B. Whittaker”. Figure 13. Wrapper cover for Part 18 (Aves vol. 7) show-ing change in printer to “Whittaker, Treacher, and Co.”



Analysis of the WorkThe work was offered in three editions: demyoctavo, royal octavo, and demy quarto, althoughthe printed plates to each were from the samecopperplate, thus the same size but with differ-ent margins. Bousquet (2016) mistakenly saidthere were only two (quarto and demy octavo).The demy quarto was only for the proof impres-sions of the plates, which were printed on indiapaper and sold separately from the letterpress.The demy octavo edition contained letterpressand uncolored plates; the royal octavo editionhad letterpress and could be purchased with ei-ther colored or uncolored plates.       Because the india paper proof impressionscould be purchased separately from the “parts”that contained both text and plates, there is thusa potential that some plates may have appearedprior to the completed “part”. Without noticesof receipt of those individual plates, dating ofpublication of those plates is not possible. Nocopies of individual demy quarto plates havebeen seen in this study. it is assumed here thattheir dates of issuance would be the same as theinitial wrappers in which they were contained.      The issuance of the work was initially inparts in colored wrappers: the Mammalia andAves wrappers seen were brown. initially, thewrappers gave no information of the contentsor Part number (see Fig. 7) giving only the over-all title and publisher. By the time of the is-suance of Aves Part 15, the wrappers hadprinted on them the animal group, overall seriespart number, and part within the group (e.g.,Fig. 9). There were no dates printed on thewrappers; however, the back cover of the wrap-per gave a date of when the next part would ap-pear (e.g., Fig. 8). After receiving all parts thatconstituted a volume8, title pages would be usedin place of the wrapper. Except for the Fossils(vol. 11) and Synopsis and index (vol. 15), therewere two title pages, both of which differedslightly in wording and format from each otherand from that on the wrapper. For example, thewrappers gave not only the overall part number,

but also the part within the animal group. Thus,the wrapper for Part 21 for the Aves volumes(Fig. 10) has the following information printedacross the top: the overall part number inRoman numerals (XXi), the animal group name(Aves), and the part number within the animalgroup in Arabic numbers (Part 8). in that fash-ion, and knowing that three parts made up avolume, a subscriber would know there was onemore part (the 9th) needed to complete thethird volume of the Aves. The first title page ofeach volume (e.g., Fig. 1) lacked the informationon overall parts and parts within the animalgroup and was intended as the title page of thisvolume within the entire Animal Kingdom series(thus the “Eighth volume” overall). The secondtitle page (Fig. 11) was intended as the title pagewithin the volumes dealing with the Aves (thus“volume the Third”). 
Bound Volumes, Separate Parts, and Dates of
PublicationThe descriptions of dating and contents beloware by part within volume. As volumes were notissued chronologically, parts are not listed suc-cessively, but as they were issued within eachvolume. Table 3 can be consulted for the detailson each part in successive order. Dates in boldare the earliest found.
Mammalia (overall vols. 1–5; overall parts 1–
13). Example first title page (from bound copy of vol-ume 1): “The animal kingdom arranged in

conformity with its organization, by the
Baron Cuvier, member of the Institute of
France, &c. &c. &c. with additional descrip-
tions of all the species hitherto named, and of
many not before noticed, by Edward Griffith,F.L.S., A.S., &c. and others. volume the First.London: Printed for Geo. B. Whittaker, Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXvii.”Example second title page (from bound copy ofvolume 1): “The Class Mammalia arranged
by the Baron Cuvier, with specific descriptionsby Edward Griffith, F.L.S., A.S. &c. MajorCharles hamilton Smith, F.R.S., L.S. &c. andEdward Pidgeon, Esq. volume the First. Lon-don: Printed for Geo. B. Whittaker, Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXvii.”

8 Most often this was three-parts per volume, but the first
three parts of the Mammalia had text to go into other
volumes and volume 5 of the Mammalia was made up
of pages from two different parts. By the time the Aves
parts appeared, the three-parts per volume rule was
used fairly consistently.
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Title page of Mammalia volume 5: “Synopsis of
the species of the Mammalia, as arranged
with reference to their organization, by Cu-
vier, and other naturalists. With specific char-
acters, synonyma, &c. &c. volume the Fifth.London: Printed for Geo. B. Whittaker, Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXvii.”Title page dates: Vol. 1: 1827, Vol. 2: 1827, Vol.

3: 1827, Vol. 4: 1827, Vol. 5: 1827.
Authorship: Edward Griffith and Edward Pid-geon are responsible for the translated portions.Sherborn in his Index Animalium gives author-ship of most of the new species to John EdwardGray and Charles hamilton Smith to others.British anatomist and naturalist Joshua Brookes(1761–1833) is given authorship of the genus
Lycaon in the text (vol. 5, page 151) and by Sher-born in his Index Animalium, although it isequivocal if, in fact, he was the person respon-sible for the characters given there to make thename available. The names may have beenmade available earlier in the sale catalogue ofhis museum (Brookes, 1827) since that latterwork is cited in the Animal Kingdom under thename Lycaon.
Dating of the Parts
Part 1, pp. i–lxxx, 1–204, 18 plates, 13 Febru-
ary 1824 (Morn. Chron., Lond. Morn. Post); 14February 1824 (Lit. Chron.; says next part to beready on 1 May 1824); 16 February 1824 (Lond.
Observ.); 28 February 1824 (Somerset House
Gaz.); February 1824 (Sherborn 1922: xli; Mon.
Mag.); March 1824 (Univ. Rev.); 17 April 1824(Courier); June 1824 (Mon. Crit. Gaz.). 

Remarks. Wrappers and contents havebeen seen for the first three parts of theMammalia (from a set in the Bodleian Li-brary of Oxford university); paginationand plate contents of these parts arebased on this set. The Quarterly Reviewlisted Part 1 in its list of new publica-tions for “October 1833 – January 1834”,but a January 1824 is impossible sincethere are at least 12 plates issued in Part1 dated as “Feby 1824”. The London Mag-
azine said the first part was “to com-mence on the 1st of February”. The 13February date listed in the Morning
Chronicle is treated here as the earliest

date of publication until more solid evi-dence can be found for an earlier launch.The date of the next issue to be pub-lished given by the London Literature
Gazette is presumably from the wrapperback cover, which has such informationprinted on each part (see, e.g., Fig. 8).Whittaker’s own Monthly Magazinenoted in the March issue that the firstpart was published in February (oddlywithout much fanfare). Cowan (1969a)did not give a source for his 29 February1824 dating, but i presume this is follow-ing Sherborn’s (1922) “February” andCowan simply adding the last day of themonth for February that year, which wasthe 29th.

Part 2, pp. 205–352, 18 plates [of vol. 1], pp. 1–52 [of vol. 5, Mammalia synopsis], 18 pls., 19
June 1824 (Lit. Chron.); 26 June 1824 (Lit. Gaz.
& J.); 28 June 1824 (Courier); 6 July 1824 (Kalei-
doscope); July 1824 (Mon. Mag.); 1 August 1824(New Mon. Mag.); 7 August 1824 (Lit. Gaz.). 

Remarks. Part 2 comprised pages forboth vol. 1 and vol. 5 of the Mammalia.The New Monthly Magazine gave 18plates as being in the first part; and thereview in the Universal Review (Anony-mous, 1824b) gave a total of 38 platesfor the first two parts, so that leaves 20plates for the second part. The negativereview of Part 1 in the Monthly Critical
Gazette (Anonymous 1824a) also givesthe same plate count (18) but has thepages as “203–352”. 

Part 3, pp. 1–160, 16 plates [of vol. 2], 28 Au-
gust 1824 (New Times; Lond. Lit. Gaz.; the latterreviewed parts 1–3 on 11 September 1824); 1September 1824 (Lond. Morn. Post); 22 Septem-ber 1824 (Courier); September 1824 (Brit. Crit.). 
Part 4. [no text] [plate contents unknown], 26
November 1824 (Morn. Chron.), 30 November1824 (Lit. Chron., Lond. Morn. Post), 1 December1824 (Mon. Crit. Gaz.); 6 December 1824(Courier); 21 December 1824 (Kaleidoscope);December 1824 (Mon. Mag.); January 1825(Scot’s Mag.). 
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Remarks. Part 4 of the Mammalia is ananomaly as the first two parts have allthe pages of text for the first volume ofthe Mammalia. it is possible, then, thatPart 4 was only an issue of plates and notext (or plates and possibly title pagesfor the completed volume 1). A tabula-tion of plates per the first three partsshows that 17 of the plates issued in thefirst three parts were bound in volume1. Nissen (1966) listed 25 plates as con-stituting the completed volume 1, leav-ing 8 plates yet to be issued. They mayhave been issued in Part 4, but this can-not be verified as they could have beenissued in any one of the parts that madeup the 4 main volumes of the Mammalia,and may have been issued in other Partsof the Animal Kingdom.
Part 5, pp. 161–[???] [plate contents unknown],
7 March 1825 (Morn. Chron.; Examiner); 9March 1825 (Lond. Mon. Post); 12 March 1825(Lit. Chron.); 19 March 1825 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.); 1April 1825 (Mon. Mag.); 2 April 1825 (Courier). 
Part 6, pp. [???]–513, 68 plates [for entire vol-ume 2; from Nissen (1966)], 18 June 1825 (Lit.
Chron.); 25 June 1825 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.); 8 July1825 (Lond. Morn. Post); July 1825 (J. Gen. Litt.). 
Part 7, pp. 1–[172] [of vol. 3], [unknown pagesof vol. 5, Mammalia synopsis] [plate contentsunknown], 17 September 1825 (Lond. Lit.
Gaz.); 1 October 1825 (New Mon. Mag.). 

Remarks. As with Part 2, according tothe review in the New Monthly Magazine,Part 7 is also split to contain pages forthe main part of the Mammalia (for vol.3) and pages for the Synopsis (vol. 5).The pages for vol. 3 could be interpo-lated as 1–172; however, there is not in-formation in the review to indicateexactly what pages were contained inPart 7 that pertain to vol. 5.
Part 8, pp. [173]–332, [plate contents un-known], 1 December 1825 (Times, Lit. Chron.records as published on 1 December 1825)[Lond. Lit. Gaz. and Examiner have “to be pub-lished 1 December”]; 11 December 1825 (Lond.

Age); 13 December 1825 (Lond. Morn. Post). 
Part 9, pp. 333–468 + [2], [18 plates] (platecount from the notice in the Lit. Gaz. & J. and
Lond. Mag.; 65 total plates for volume], 1 May
1824 (Lond. Morn. Post); 15 May 1824(Courier); May 1824 (Lit. Gaz. & J.); 3 June 1825(Lond. Lit. Gaz.); June 1826 (Lond. Mag.); 19 Au-gust 1826 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.). 
Part 10, pp. 1–[184], [plate contents unknown],
12 September 1826 (Morn. Chron., Courier); 23September 1826 (Lond. Morn. Post); September1826 (Ann. Philos.). 
Part 11, pp. [185]–344, [plate contents un-known], 24 February 1827 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.);February (Lond. Mag.). 

Remarks. A publisher’s advertisement inthe 22 December 1826 Courier said the11th part would be “ready” on 29 De-cember 1826. however, no notices in pe-riodicals or newspapers from Decembercould be found in this study to corrobo-rate this date. 
Part 12, pp. 345–498 + [1], [52 total plates forvolume], 12 May 1827 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.); 30 May1827 (Courier). 
Part 13, pp. 1–391 + [1], [no plates (Nissen1966)], 2 August 1827 (Lond. Times); 3 August1827 (Lond. Morn. Post).

Remarks. volume 5 of the Mammalia(which had no plates), essentially in-tended as a supplementary volume, wasalso visibly treated as such in the print-ing. The second title page (in vol. 5 of theMammalia) has a different title (seeabove); there is no volume number onthe direction line as there was in vol-umes 1–4; the page numbers are placedon the inside bottom corner of each pageas opposed to the normal outside topmargin in the other volumes in the Ani-
mal Kingdom; the pages are in a smallfont size equal to the signature marks;and the signature marks start with “2 C”as opposed to “B” and succeed fromthere.
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Aves (overall vols. 6–8; overall parts 14–22)Example first title page (from bound copy of vol-ume 8): “The animal kingdom arranged in
conformity with its organization, by the
Baron Cuvier, member of the Institute of
France, &c. &c. &c. with additional descrip-
tions of all the species hitherto named, and of
many not before noticed, by Edward Griffith,F.L.S., A.S., corresponding member of theAcademy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-phia, &c. and others. volume the Sixth. Lon-don: Printed for Whittaker, Treacher, andCo., Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXiX.”Example second title page (from bound copy ofvolume 8): “The Class Aves arranged by the
Baron Cuvier, with specific descriptions byEdward Griffith, F.L.S., A.S. &c. and EdwardPidgeon, Esq. the additional species insertedin the text of Cuvier by John Edward Gray,Esq., F.G.S. &c. volume the Third. London:Printed for Geo. B. Whittaker, Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXiX.”Title page dates: Vol. 6: 1829, Vol. 7: 1829, Vol.

8: 1829.
Authorship: Edward Griffith & Edward Pidgeonare authors of all three volumes, despitethe fact that Griffith (1835) said Pidgeonhad little to do with vol. 8. New taxa areauthored by John Edward Gray, exceptnew genera and species by WilliamSwainson in the “Observations” (pp.677–690) in Part 22 [= the last part ofvolume iii of the Aves].

Wrappers have been seen for the nine parts thatmake up the three volumes (e.g., Figs. 9, 10, 12,13). A copy from the university of illinois-ur-bana (ui) on BhL has the three Aves volumesbound with all of the wrappers for the parts,thus the pagination and plates per part can bedirectly seen. The contents of each part werebound as received without reordering of platesor removal of the wrappers, and even includepamphlets from publishers that have beenbound in. Also noted in this ui copy with wrap-pers, which was seen in most other boundcopies, is that pages 357 through 360 of Part 15were reprinted and issued in Part 16 with addi-tional material on those pages. The back wrap-per of Part 15 says Part 16 was due in June1828. The actual publication was 6 August1828, a two month delay perhaps because of thereprinting of those 3 pages and resetting the re-maining pages in Part 16. The total plates in theui copy is 159, which differs from the 160 listedby Nissen (1966) and other copies examined inthis study; and a publisher’s advertisementsoon after completion of the whole work (Whit-taker, 1837) gives 180 plates for the Aves sec-tion. There were also 2 unnumbered plates ofbirds issued in Part 1 of the Mammalia, butadding that to the ui wrappers total gives 161.The “List of Plates” tallies 160 names of birds(since there were no numbered plates) and con-founding the numbering is the fact that two ofthe plates are instructed to be bound in two dif-ferent places in the text (viz., the MadagascarRoller in volume 7; and Levaillant’s Darter in
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volume 8). That would mean two copies had tohave been issued for each of these plates to fol-low the instructions. however, in the ui copy,these two plates were not duplicated; howevertwo others were (the Black-necked Swan [is-sued in Part 15 and Part 22]; and the GenericCharacters of Birds. Order Passeres. Fam.Tenuirostres [issued in Part 20 and Part 22]).These duplicates are not accounted for in the“List of Plates”. The actual issuance of the Avesplates remains a mystery.Another interesting bit of informationthat the wrappers give is that the publisherchanged from “Geo. B. Whittaker” in Part 17 (1November 1828) (Fig. 12) to “Whittaker,Treacher, and Co.” in Part 18 (1 March 1829)(Fig. 13), i.e., in the middle of vol. 7. This changeapparently coincides with Whittaker being re-leased from his creditors (see above) and decid-ing to go into partnership with Joseph Treacher,William Cumber hood, and David Gale Arnot.This was only a management change as theprinter at the time remained the same and thereappear to be no significant changes to the type-setting, fonts, paper, or layout. Nor was thereany significant delay in issuance. The back of thewrapper for Part 17 states “The Eighteenthnumber of the Animal kingdom will be pub-lished in February 1829”. it appeared on 12March 1829, not any more of a delay than manyof the other parts for which anticipated datesare noted on the back of the wrappers in thisstudy.
Dating of the parts
Part 14, pp. 1–184; 16 plates, 30 November
1827 (Lond. New Times; Courier); 1 Dec 1827(Lond. Lit. Gaz.); December 1827 (Gent. Mag.[publisher’s advertisement]). 
Part 15, pp. 185–360, 16 plates, 31 Mar 1828(Lond. Lit. Gaz., Lond. Morn. Post); 12 July 1828(New Mon. Mag.); July 1828 (Quart. Lit. Advert.). 
Part 16, pp. 357*–360*, 361–548, 16 plates, 5
August 1828 (Courier); 6 Aug 1828(Athenaeum); 9 August 1828 (Mon. Lit. Advert.).

Remarks. As noted above, Part 16 containedreprinted/corrected pp. 357–360 [markedwith an asterisk] of Part 15 as well as pp.361–548. 

Part 17, pp. 1–192, 18 plates, 1 Nov 1828 (New
Mon. Mag.); 29 November 1828 (Courier); 18December 1828 (Lond. Morn. Post.). 
Part 18, pp. 193–384, 16 plates, 1 Mar 1829(Mag. Nat. Hist., Examiner, Oxford Lit. Gaz., 18pls.); 9 March 1829 (Morn. Chron., Morn. Post,
Courier, 16 pls.); 10 March 1829 (Mon. Lit. Ad-
vert., 16 pls.); 12 March 1829 (Lond. Stand., 16pls.); April 1829 (Whittaker advertisementdated April bound in with Aves Part 6 saying 5parts of Aves published); September 1829 (Mag.
Nat. Hist.). 

Remarks. There is a discrepancy in thelisting of the number of plates to thispart, with the Magazine of Natural His-
tory, The Examiner, and the Oxford Liter-
ary Gazette having an advertisement bythe publisher stating 18 plates and lateradvertisements in the London Standard,
Courier, Morning Chronicle, Monthly Lit-
erary Advertiser, and the ui copy onlinewith wrappers, which each have 16. Theadvertisements in the Magazine of Nat-
ural History, The Examiner, and Oxford
Literary Gazette may have perhaps beenan originally intended number when theadvertisement was typeset, or else therewere different compositions of platesper sale (the latter seems less likely).

Part 19, pp. 385–586, 19 plates, 21 May 1829(Athenaeum and Lond. Lit. Gaz.); 23 May 1829(Standard); 28 May 1829 (Morn. Chron.); 30May 1829 (Times); 11 June 1829 (Lond. Morn.
Post); September 1829 (Mag. Nat. Hist.). 
Part 20, pp. 1–192, 16 plates [number of platesfrom ui wrapper and matches advertisement in
Lond. Morn. Post., Lit. Gaz. & J., and Morn. J.], 4
August 1829 (Courier); 6 August 1829 (Lond.
Morn. Post, Lond. Stand.); 15 Aug 1829 (Lond.
Lit. Gaz.); 4 September 1829 (Morning J.). 
Part 21, pp. 193–448, 21 plates, 31 Oct 1829(Lond. Lit. Gaz.); 10 November 1829 (Bent’s
Mon. Lit. Advert.); 14 November 1829 (Morn. J.). 

Remarks. The advertisement in the
Morning Journal says there are 22 platesin Part 21, which differs from the actualnumber of 19 found in the ui copy with
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wrappers. This may have been an in-tended plate count when the advertise-ment was typeset, but changed betweenthat time and when Part 21 was issued.
Part 22, pp. 449–690, 23 plates, 10 January
1830 (Lond. Age); 19 January 1830 (Lond. Morn.
Post); 23 Jan 1830 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.) [back coverof wrapper to Part 22 says Parts 22 and 23 cameout together].

Remarks. Matthews (1920) listed theAves parts as: “About nine parts boundin three volumes which are listed on Jan-uary 23rd, 1830. Pt. 14 (1st of birds) De-cember 1st, 1827; pt. 15, March 31st,1828; pt. 16, August 6th, 1828, with 18plates; pt. 19, May 21st, 1829; pt. 20 with16 plates, August 15th, 1829; pt. 21, with21 plates, October 31st, 1829. Furtherdates and contents of parts still desired.”Research in this study found dates ofpublication for parts 17 and 18 thatMatthews (1920) and Cowan (1969) didnot find; as well as an earlier date forPart 22. They are given above and inTable 3. Zimmer (1926: 154–155) stated thatMatthews (1920) had received his datesfrom Richmond and repeated them withsource information on the periodicals inwhich the publication of the parts wasnoticed. Despite the information deriv-ing from Richmond, a normally diligentbibliographer, there appears to be oneerror (probably a transcription errorwhen the information was transmitted):Part 16, said to have 18 plates, fits betterwith part 17 having 18 plates — seeTable 2 for comparison of contents anddates based on Matthews’s analysis ofthe Aves parts and those in this studyfrom wrappers with contents intact. Pit-tie (2010: 195–196) repeated much ofwhat Zimmer (1926) had noted for col-lation and dating.The numbers of plates for the Animal
Kingdom given by Nissen (1966) appearto be based primarily on the printed“List of Plates” in the preliminaries tovolumes; however, sometimes (e.g., for

Reptilia [vol. 9], Mollusca and Radiata;Annelida [vol. 12], and Crustacea, Arach-nida [vol. 13]) they are listed as per partso, in those cases, were quite likely basedon examination of contents in a wrapper,but unfortunately no sources of thecopies with those wrappers are given byNissen.
Reptilia (overall vol. 9; overall parts 25–27)Nissen (1966) gave a tally of plates per part.When other evidence was not found in thisstudy for plates per part, i follow Nissen’s tally. First title page: “The animal kingdom arranged

in conformity with its organization, by the
Baron Cuvier, member of the Institute of
France, &c. &c. &c. with additional descrip-
tions of all the species hitherto named, and of
many not before noticed, by Edward Griffith,F.L.S., A.S., corresponding member of theAcademy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-phia, &c. and others. volume the Ninth. Lon-don: Printed for Whittaker, Treacher, andCo., Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXXi.”Second title page: “The Class Reptilia arranged
by the Baron Cuvier, with specific descriptionsby Edward Griffith, F.L.S., A.S. &c. and Ed-ward Pidgeon, Esq. London: Printed forWhittaker, Treacher, and Co. Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXXi.”Title page date: Vol. 9: 1831.

Authorship: Edward Griffith and Edward Pid-geon are authors of the translated mate-rial. John Edward Gray is sole author ofthe “Synopsis”, which comprises all ofPart 27 of the Animal Kingdom and thelast part of the Reptilia volume with sep-arate pagination (pp. 1–160). Aside fromthe “Synopsis”, there is no indication as toexplicit authorship of new taxa, thus, ifollow Sherborn in his Index Animaliumin treating John Edward Gray as authorof the new taxa, except where ThomasBell is quoted for descriptive charactersfor names from his collection.
Dating of the Parts
Part 25, pp. 1–192, 17 plates, 8 August 1830(Lond. Age); 10 August 1830 (Bent’s Mon. Lit.
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Advert.); 13 August 1830 (Courier); 14 August1830 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.); 16 August 1830 (Lond.
Morn. Post, 17 pls); 1 September 1830 (New
Mon. Mag.); September 1830 (Gent. Mag.; re-viewed); December 1830 (Mag. Nat. Hist.). 
Part 26, pp. 193–481, [20 plates], [December
1830] (Cowan 1969a); February 1831 (Mon.
Rev.). 

Remarks. The total of 20 plates of thesecond (Part 26) part of the Reptilia isinterpolated here based on the remain-ing plates needed to make the total of 55plates for the Reptilia volume given inNissen (1966) and verified in this study9.Notice of publication of Part 26 was notfound in any of the journals examined soi follow Cowan (1969a) in estimating aDecember 1830 date. The Monthly Re-
view reviewed the entire Reptilia volumein its February 1831 issue, so it is as-sumed publication was a few monthsearlier than Part 27 and a few monthsafter Part 25 but still within 1830. Oddly,a check of all recording literature andnewspapers from October 1830 toMarch 1831 had no notices or advertise-ments for Part 26.

Part 27 (“Synopsis of the species of the classReptilia”), pp. 1–110, 18 plates, 5 February
1831 (Athenaeum); 6 February 1831 (Atlas,
Lond. Age); 8 February 1831 (Lond. St. James
Chron.); 12 February 1831 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.); 17February 1831 (Courier); February 1831 (Mon.
Rev.; Gent. Mag.); 10 March 1831 (Mon. Lit. Ad-
vert.); 12 March 1831 (Edinb. Lit. J.) [plate num-bers from Lond. Lit. Gaz. and Mon. Lit. Advert.advertisements].

Remarks. The “synopsis” is bound withthe main text and without separate titlepages, but has separate pagination.

Pisces (overall vol. 10; overall parts 41–43)The Pisces parts were planned for volume 10 ofthe entire Animal Kingdom, but the appearanceof the parts did not occur immediately after is-suance of the last Part of the previous volume(vol. 9 on Reptilia). The work on translating thePisces was delayed because of having to wait forthe publication of the new material in Cuvier’ssecond edition of Le Règne Animal and thisdelay caused previous bibliographers some con-fusion in trying to account for dating of eachpart (e.g., Cowan 1969a attempted to date basedon quarterly issuance of parts but could notplace Part 43 after having given Part 42 a De-cember 1834 date, which was the estimated endof the publication of the entire work. Cowan(1969a) gave the printers for the 3 “parts” of thePisces volumes as Gilbert & Rivington (part 1),Baylis (part 2) and no listing for part 3 (al-though the colophon in the last Part on copiesexamined in this study has the printer again asGilbert & Rivington). First title page: “The animal kingdom arranged
in conformity with its organization, by the
Baron Cuvier, member of the Institute of
France, &c. &c. &c. with supplementary addi-
tions to each order, by Edward Griffith, F.L.S.,L.S.S., corresponding member of the Acad-emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, &c.and others. volume the Tenth. London:Printed for Whittaker and Co. Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXXiv.”Second title page: “The Class Pisces arranged by
the Baron Cuvier, with supplementary addi-
tions, by Edward Griffith, F.L.S., &c. andLieut.-Col. Charles hamilton Smith, C.h.,K.W., F.R., L.S.S., &c, &c. London: Printed forWhittaker and Co. Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCC-CXXXiv.”Title page date: Vol. 10: 1834.

Authorship: Equivocal as to actual split of re-sponsibility. Cowan (1969a) gave author-ship of Part 41 to C.h. Smith. Griffith is nodoubt responsible for the translated por-tions as well as some of the supplementaryportions of all three parts. Smith drew manyof the plates and is sometimes given sole au-thorship of the new taxa based on thoseplates. however, until dating of each plate
9 A publisher’s advertisement soon after completion of the

Animal Kingdom (Whittaker, 1837) lists 60 plates for
the Reptilia volume, which is a mystery. If correct, it
must include five plates (unknown as to what they de-
pict) added subsequently to the “List of Plates” for this
volume, which tallies to 55. No known copies have
been seen having 60 plates.
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can be accurately ascertained, i follow Fricket al. (2019) in giving authorship of all newPisces taxa proposed in the Animal Kingdomto “Griffith & Smith”, which follows the sec-ond title page.
Dating of the Parts
Part 41, pp. 1–192, [“nearly 40”] plates, 3 May
1834 (Spectator); 4 May 1834 (Lond. Herald);10 May 1834 (Bent’s Mon. Lit. Advert.); 15 May1834 (Courier); 17 May 1834 (Athenaeum; Lond.
Lit. Gaz., Lond. Morn. Post); 18 May 1834 (Lond.
Age); 1 July 1834 (Metropolitan).                                                                  
Part 42, pp. 193–448, [exact plates unknown],
4 May 1834 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.), August 1834(Bent’s Mon. Lit. Advert.).
Part 43, pp. [viii] + 449–680, [exact plates un-known], 5 October 1834 (Lond. Age), 11 Octo-ber 1834 (Spectator), 20 November 1834 (Lond.
Morn. Post); 22 November 1834 (Athenaeum),November 1834 (Quart. Lit. Advert.).

Remarks. Pagination of Part 41 was es-timated based on the review in The Spec-
tator, which also states “nearly 40plates”. With the pagination given forPart 43 in The Spectator, the paginationof the second part could be filled in. Thenumber of plates listed for this volumevaries in bibliographic works (cf. Table1); e.g., Smith (1993) gave 64 and Nissen(1966) gave 62 (+ 2 replacement plates)(both of which no doubt included 62plates issued with the Pisces parts plusthe two unnumbered plates of fish inPart 1 of the Mammalia). however, theaccurate total is given on the wrappersof the work as 67, which includes 3 re-placement plates. Actual issuance ofeach plate including the replacementplates remains unknown.

The Fossil Remains of the Animal Kingdom
(overall vol. 11; overall parts 23–24)Cuvier did not cover fossils in his Le Règne Ani-
mal and this volume (solely by Pidgeon) wasconceived initially as a supplementary volumeto the entire series. it fits in between volumes

10 on Pisces and 12 on Mollusca and Radiata;although neither the Pisces nor Mollusca andRadiata were completed until after the Fossils.This volume is supplementary to themain translation volumes and does not have aprinted volume number on the title page butwas treated as volume 11 of the entire series.The signature mark beginning this volume is “*B” as opposed to the normal “B” for the othervolumes, which is a further indication this wasnot treated as a core part of the English transla-tion as were the other volumes. A so-called “sec-ond edition”, 544 pages, 50 plates (the samecollation as the original edition, with one extraplate) was published in 1844 and noted in a 5October 1844 advertisement in the Athenaeum.Title page: “The fossil remains of the Animal
Kingdom, by Edward Pidgeon, Esq. London:Whittaker, Treacher, & Co. Ave-Maria-Lane.MDCCCXXX.”Title page date: Vol. 11: 1830.

Authorship: Edward Pidgeon.
Dating of the Parts
Part 23, pp. 1–192, 19 plates, 10 January 1830(Lond. Age); 23 January 1830 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.)[back cover of wrapper to Part 22 says Parts 22and 23 came out together]. 
Part 24, pp. 193–544, 30 plates, 6 April 1830(Kent & Essex Merc.); 10 April 1830 (Bent’s Mon.
Lit. Advert.); 13 April 1830 (Courier); 15 April1830 (Lond. Times); 16 April 1830 (Lond. Morn.
Post); 17 April 1830 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.); 1 May1830 (Edinb. Lit. J., New Mon. Mag.); 8 May 1830(Dubl. Lit. Gaz.).
Mollusca and Radiata (overall vol. 12; overall
Parts 38–40)Petit & Coan (2008) examined the contents,plates, and pagination for this volume and theirresults (except for earlier dates of publicationobtained in this study) are followed here.First title page: “The animal kingdom arranged

in conformity with its organization, by the
Baron Cuvier, member of the Institute of
France, &c. &c. &c. with supplementary addi-
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tions to each order, by Edward Griffith, F.L.S.,A.S., corresponding member of the Academyof Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, &c. andothers. volume the Twelfth. London: Printedfor Whittaker and Co., Ave-Maria-Lane. MD-CCCXXXiv.”Second title page: “The Mollusca and Radiata.
Arranged by the Baron Cuvier, with specific
descriptions by Edward Griffith, F.L.S., A.S. &c.
and Edward Pidgeon, Esq. London: Printedfor Whittaker, and Co. Ave-Maria-Lane. MD-CCCXXXiv.”Title page date: Vol. 12: 1834.

Authorship: Edward Griffith and Edward Pid-geon are authors of the translated portions.John Edward Gray is author of the new taxa ofMollusca and Radiata (Zoophytes). Petit & Coan(2008) gave an excellent detailed account of theauthorship of new taxa of Mollusca and are fol-lowed here. Thus, although Sherborn in his
Index Animalium gave authorship of some newtaxa in this volume to Griffith or Griffith & Pid-geon, John Edward Gray is here treated as au-thor of all new taxa.
Dating of the Parts
Part 38, pp. 1–192, Mollusca pls. 1–39, Radiata(Zoophyte) pls. 1–20, 6 October 1833 (Lond.
Age).

Remarks. Petit & Coan (2008) listed theMollusca plates for Part 38 as 1–39. Theremaining plate would have to be one forzoophytes and is listed as such here.Petit & Coan (2008) also noted a replace-ment of three of the Mollusca plates (28,36, and 37 that were issued in Part 38)because the original images were re-versed. Those corrected plates (indi-cated with an asterisk (*) in the “List ofPlates” in the preliminaries to the boundvolume) would then have had to be is-sued in either of the two subsequentparts. Since Nissen (1966) recorded theplates per part for the Mollusca and Ra-diata volumes (most likely from seeingparts in wrappers) and he gave no platesfor Part 39, i have followed that here sothat these remaining Mollusca and Radi-ata plates were thus issued in the last

(40th) part to the volume10. There is adiscrepancy, however. Nissen recorded60 plates total for the 12th volume. Atally of the actual plates in the “List ofPlates” is 61 [plus the three cancels forplates 28, 36, and 37], which was thetally recorded by Smith (1993) andGrasse (1861) who also added the threecancels to the total making 64 (see Table1).
Part 39, pp. 193–384, [no plates issued, see Re-marks to Part 38], 26 December 1833 (Times). 
Part 40, pp. i–viii, 385–601, Mollusca pls. 28*,36*, 37*, 40–41, 1 March 1834 (Spectator); 3March 1834 (Lond. Morn. Post); 4 March 1834(Courier); 6 March 1834 (Times); 8 March 1834(Lond. Lit. Gaz., Athenaeum); 16 March 1834(Sun. Herald); 30 March 1834 (Lond. Age);March 1834 (Quart. Rev., Quart. Lit. Advert.);April 1834 (New Mon. Mag.).
Annelids, Crustacea and Arachnids (overall
vol. 13; overall parts 35–37)After his initial estimate (Cowan, 1969a) ofdates of publication and association of partswith animal groups, Cowan (1969b) added in-formation on volume 13 based on wrappers andcontents of parts 35–37 held in the hunterianMuseum, Glasgow.
10 Nissen (1966) listed 40 plates for Part 38 and 20 plates

for Part 40, but the publisher’s advertisement in the
Times London for Part 39 gives 20 plates. The discrep-
ancy could be either that Nissen made a mistake, or
that the publisher’s advertisement was wrong. Given
the fact that other early advertisements by the pub-
lisher of a given part had plates listed that were differ-
ent than what reviewers of the contents recorded leads
me to believe that the advertisements may not have al-
ways been correct (possibly the publisher had “in-
tended” to issue a certain number of plates but the
actual number changed after the early advertisement. I
thus lean more toward reviewers and others recording
the actual contents of parts received as being more ac-
curate. In this case, I follow Nissen in placing the 20
plates in Part 40. Given that there were three correc-
tions to previous plates mentioned by Petit & Coan
(2008) in this part, the plates intended for Part 39 may
have been delayed to Part 40 in order to allow the cor-
rections to be inserted.
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First title page: “The animal kingdom arranged
in conformity with its organization, by the
Baron Cuvier, member of the Institute of
France, &c. &c. &c. with supplementary orderby Edward Griffith, F.L.S., A.S., correspondingmember of the Academy of Natural Sciencesof Philadelphia, &c. and others. volume theThirteenth. London: Printed for Whittaker,Treacher, and Co., Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCC-CXXXi.”Second title page: “The Classes Annelida, Crus-
tacea, and Arachnida, arranged by the Baron
Cuvier, with supplementary additions to each
order by Edward Griffith, F.L.S., A.S. &c. andEdward Pidgeon, Esq. London: Printed forWhittaker, Treacher and Co., Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXXiii.”Title page date: Vol. 13: 1833.

Authorship: Edward Griffith & Edward Pid-geon. New taxa of arachnids are attrib-uted to G.R. Gray.
Remarks. Sherborn listed one newgenus and two new species (on pl. 20,and p. 539) from this volume in his Index
Animalium, attributing them to G.R. Gray,the author attribution on the plate. Al-though Sherborn does not list in his
Index Animalium any new taxa of Crus-tacea in this volume, one plate (pl. 17, fig.2) has the caption Nika cannelata, thename of which De Grave & Fransen(2011) attributed to “Griffith & Pidgeon”,which is followed here.

Dating of the Parts
Part 35, pp. 1–192, 8 plates, 9 March 1833(Bent’s Mon. Lit. Advert.); 11 May 1833(Athenaeum), June 1833 (Gent. Mag.).
Part 36, pp. 193–384, 25 plates, 4 May 1833(Lond. Lit. Gaz.), October 1834 (Edinb. Rev.,
Westm. Rev.).
Part 37, pp. 385–540, 27 plates, 22 June 1833(Lond. Stand.); 30 July 1833 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.); 10August 1833 (Bent’s Mon. Lit. Advert.);  October1833 (Edinb. Rev., Westm. Rev.).

Remarks. The plates per part were givenby Nissen (1966) and were corroboratedby the wrapper contents given by Cowan

(1969b); however, the exact associationof each of the plates with a particularpart remains unknown.
Insecta (overall vols. 14–15; overall parts
28–34)Cowan (1969a) made the first concerted at-tempt to establish estimated dates for partsbased on the formula of quarterly publication ofeach part. At the time, he only had a few re-sources to go on and his table of estimated pub-lication dates holds up well, except for a fewerrors in association of parts with animal groupand the absence of some parts that have sincebeen found. he later (Cowan 1971b) gave evi-dence of publication and authorship of some ofthe insecta plates by Guérin, of which J.O. West-wood had obtained proofs, which he used formaking copies that were used in the Animal
Kingdom. Westwood subsequently obtained acomplete set of 140 proof impressions of in-secta plates from the Animal Kingdom, whichare contained in a specially bound volume in theOXuMNh  (Figs. 5a,b). The handwritten titlepage indicates that Westwood had illustratedover half of them, and that 52 were fromGuérin’s Iconographie, and gave the other deri-vations of another six plates in the set.      A number articles have specifically dealtwith the dating and plates of the insecta parts,possibly prompted by Westwood (1835) havinggiven information on use of some of Guérin’splates from his simultaneously published Icono-
graphie du Règne Animal (Guérin-Méneville,1831–1844), a fact that requires some researchto determine which work had priority of the useof the same names on the same plates (but num-bered differently in different works by differentauthors).      The total number of plates cited by mostbibliographers is 140. A plate 139 is not amongthose in the “List of Plates”, but there is an extraplate labeled as “83*” in the “List of Plates”which makes for a total of 140 plates. Nissen(1966) gave the total as 141, but may have in-cluded the additional unnumbered plate of but-terflies contained among the plates issued inMammalia Part 1.
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Example first title page (from bound volume14): “The animal kingdom arranged in con-
formity with its organization, by the Baron
Cuvier, member of the Institute of France, &c.
&c. &c. with supplementary additions to
reach order by Edward Griffith, F.L.S., A.S.,corresponding member of the Academy ofNatural Sciences of Philadelphia, &c. andothers. volume the Fourteenth. London:Printed for Whittaker, Treacher, and Co. Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXXii.”Example second title page (from bound volume15): “The Class Insecta arranged by the
Baron Cuvier, with supplementary additions
to each order by Edward Griffith, F.L.S., A.S.

&c. and Edward Pidgeon, Esq. and notices ofnew genera and species by George Gray, Esq.volume the Second. London: Printed forWhittaker, Treacher and Co., Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXXi.”Title page dates: Vol. 14: 1831; Vol. 15: 1832.
Authorship: Authorship of new taxa proposedin these volumes has been confused over theyears, some being attributed to Griffith, Griffith& Pidgeon, George Robert Gray, or even John Ed-ward Gray. Cowan (1969a) clarified the author-ship of new taxa proposed where textualdescriptions of depicted new species in bothvolumes should be attributed to George RobertGray, as indicated in a note on p. 780 of vol. 15.
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Figure 14. Examples of insecta plate 5 depicting original and corrected plates of Trictenotoma childreni Gray. a,Plate 5, original plate, uncolored; b. Plate 5*, corrected plate, colored. Arrow points to tarsomeres that are correctedin pl. 5*. See text for more details.



Dating of the Parts
Part 28, pp. 1–192, 19 pls., 23 April 1831(Lond. Lit. Gaz.; number of plates from notice);24 April 1831 (Lond. Weekly Times; 19 pls.); 1May 1831 (Lond. Age); 9 May 1831 (Courier). 
Part 29, pp. 193–384, pls. 5, 19, 21–41 [platesfrom Cowan (1971b)], 2 July 1831 (Athenaeum;
Courier, 23 pls.); 3 July 1831 (Lond. Age, 23 pls.);16 July 1831 (Courier); 1 August 1831 (Quart.
Lit. Advert.); August 1831 (Engl. Mag. Advert., 23pls).
Part 30, pp. 385–570, [38 pls.], 8 October 1831(Athenaeum), 15 October 1831 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.).

Remarks. My personal copy of the in-secta plates possesses a cancel that hasnot been recorded previously. in mycopy (which was bound in the 1870s andmay have been purchased at the sametime or possibly a short time before), aplate 5* is used in place of plate 5 (thelatter of which was issued in Part 28). Acomparison of plate 5 and plate 5*shows that, in plate 5, one leg of the bee-tle was drawn with only five tarsomeres.it was corrected in plate 5* to four tar-someres (cf. Figs. 14a, b). There is no ev-idence as to when plate 5* was sent tosubscribers or buyers, but the publica-tion year at the bottom of the plate is thesame for both (1831) and could have ei-ther been added to the plates in a subse-quently issued part (less likely) or addedlater after the Animal Kingdom was com-plete (since the plate is not among thoselisted in the “List of Plates” for the in-secta volumes although another extraplate (83*) was listed. Plate 83* is of adifferent species than that on plate 83,and is not a correction, as is plate 5*.Cowan (1971a) mentioned brieflythat he had seen Part 29 in the OxfordMuseum and (Cowan 1971b) listed theplates that were found in that Part.These plates have been found but nowrapper to Part 29 was found duringthis study, and, if seen by Cowan, mayhave been discarded after Cowan’s 1971research. 

The number of plates for Part 30 ishere interpolated as 38 based on thenumber of plates dated as “1831” (81)and subtracting those that are known tohave been issued for Parts 28 and 29. The placement of platesin bound volumes has no bearing on dateof issue as the “List of Plates” (essentiallyan instruction to the binder) lists platesdated as 1832 to be bound in volume 14,the last part of which came out in 1831.
Part 31, pp. 1–192, [plates unknown], 1 Febru-
ary 1832 (Metropolitan).
Part 32, pp. 193–384 [plates unknown],[be-
tween 1 Feb 1832 and 22 June 1832]; July1832 (Mon. Rev.); 9 August 1832 (Lond. Morn.
Post).
Remarks. The earliest date found for this partis the July 1832 review of Parts 28–32 in the
Monthly Review. however, the next Part (33) hasbeen recorded as early as 22 June 1832. Sinceparts came out chronologically, i have interpo-lated the publication date for Part 32 as issuedsometime between 1 February 1832 and 22June 1832.
Part 33, pp. 385–576 [plates unknown], 22
June 1832 (Lond. Guard.), 2 August 1832(Courier, Morn. Chron.), 5 August 1832 (Lond.
Age); 8 August 1832 (Lond. Lit. Gaz.,
Athenaeum); 10 August 1832 (Bent’s Mon. Lit.
Advert.); 20 August 1832 (Lond. Morn. Post.); 29August 1832 (Times).
Part 34, pp. 577–796, 681*–684*, 20 pls., 17
November 1832 (Lond. Lit. Gaz., Athenaeum);23 November 1832 (Lond. Morn. Post); Decem-ber 1832 (Metropolitan; review).

Remarks. As opposed to most parts ofthe Animal Kingdom that were made upof three parts per volume, volume 15comprised 4 parts. This assumption ofthree parts per volume led Cowan(1969a) to a miscalculation on parts andpages for the insecta volumes. volume15 contains an inserted signature of fourpages printed as 681*–684* (dealingwith the “Eleventh Order of insects”, the
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“Rhiphiptera” and placed between pages680 and 681 in bound copies i haveseen) that had to have been issued at thetime the title pages for volumes 14 and15 were issued (= Part 34), which meansthe pages were an additional four pagesto the pages issued in Part 34. Associa-tion of plates with parts 31–33 is un-known, but the review in the
Metropolitan (Anonymous 1832) gave20 plates as issued for Part 34. i interpo-late 39 plates for the first three parts ofthe second volume (see Table 3), whichwas calculated by subtracting 101 (= theknown 81 plates for volume 1 plus the20 for Part 34) from the total 140 forboth volumes.

Index and Synopsis (overall vol. 16; overall
Part 44)This volume is divided into three sections. Thefirst has 119 Roman numeraled pages and is anoverall synopsis of all the animals treated in theother 15 volumes; the second section, with 282Arabic numeraled pages, is the index to all thescientific names of animals in the other 15 vol-umes; the last section (pp. 283–328) is an an-notated list of the authors quoted in the entirework.Title page: “A classified index and synopsis of the

animal kingdom arranged in conformity with
its organization, by the Baron Cuvier, member
of the Institute of France, &c. &c. &c. with sup-
plementary additions to each order, by Ed-ward Griffith, F.R.S., S.A. & L.S., cor  re  spondingmember of the Academy of Natural Sciencesof Philadelphia, &c. and others. London:Printed for Whittaker and Co., Ave-Maria-Lane. MDCCCXXXv.”Title page date: Vol. 15: 1835.

Authorship: Edward Griffith.
Dating of the parts
Part 44, pp. i–cxix, 1–328, [no plates], 1 Febru-
ary 1835 (Metropolitan); 1 March 1835 (Lond.
Age); 10 March 1835 (Lond. Morn. Post); March1835 (Bent’s Mon. Lit. Advert.).

Remarks. This volume strays from thetypical printing format in a number of

ways. There is only one title page sincethis volume deals with all the groupsdealt with in the previous 15 volumes.The first section (pp. i–cxix) is entitled“Conspectus of the entire animal king-
dom” and lacks a direction line at thebottom, and has signature marks begin-ning with “a 2”. The second section, enti-tled “Index to the animal kingdom” (pp.1–328); in place of the volume numberon the direction line at the bottom of thefirst page of each signature, there is theabbreviation “Cuv. index” (for pages 1–282) and “Cuv. Table of Authors” (forpages 283–328). The signature marksbegin with “B”. There are no new namesin vol. 16, all names listed therein refer-ring to those in the preceding 15 vol-umes.
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Appendix

Glossary of Terms Used
Blank - An unprinted leaf that forms part of thebound book.
Cancel - if a mistake has been found after print-ing that might be corrected by the deletionof a single leaf, another leaf with the correc-tion is sometimes printed and can be usedto replace the incorrect one. The deleted leafis termed cancelled and the substitute leafis a cancel. This happens most often in

plates. in the Animal Kingdom, at least threeinstances of incorrect plates have beenknown to involve cancels (see under Mol-lusca below for more details).
Cancelled - A leaf that has been deleted and re-placed by a cancel (see cancel above more in-formation).
Collation - The descriptive assemblage of abook; in descriptive bibliography, oftenusing a shorthand notation of the sequenceof signature marks, blanks, cancels, etc.; inmost other bibliographies, giving only asummary of page numbers and plates in asequential order. Also the process of gather-

ing the signatures (and sometimes plates)into a proper order before binding.
Colophon – The statement, usually at the end ofthe work, giving the name and address of theprinter. The term derives from the Greek“κολοφών”, meaning “finishing touch”.
Demy Octavo - A final size of a page after foldingthat roughly equals 5.5 in. × 8.5 in. 
Demy Quarto - A final size of a page after foldingthat roughly equals 8.625 in. × 11.750 in.
Direction line - The line at the bottom of the

page of text that presents the signature markat the bottom right and sometimes addi-tional information at the bottom left (e.g., inthe Animal Kingdom, the Mammalia volumeshave “vol. i”, “vol. ii”, “vol. iii”, etc.) to aid inbinding. This was no doubt necessary in theMammalia as plates issued in some of theparts issued in 1827 were instructed to bebound to face pages in volume one, forwhich its three parts of text were completein the summer of 1824. Thus, buyers had towait three years before they could receivethe “List of Plates” with instruction on

where to bind throughout the five volumes;the plates were originally issued in twelveparts from February 1824 to May 1827 (thethirteenth part did not have plates in it to bebound but the part may have contained thelast set of plates needed to be bound in othervolumes).
Engraver - The person responsible for readyingthe artwork for printing through transfer-ring the artwork to stone or metal for finalinked printing. The process used for the An-

imal Kingdom artwork was intaglio engrav-ing on copper plates. 
Gathering - 1) The process of assembling signa-tures into a stack for binding; 2) The gath-ered signatures before binding (the finalstack sometimes also referred to as “fold andgathereds” or “F and Gs”. Dickinson et al.(2011) used gathering as their preferredterm for signature but the two are distinctlydifferent.
India paper - A thick, opaque, absorbent paper,originally from China, made from hemp andrag fibers, which was used for printingproofs from engravings. Possibly because ofthe absorbency, hand-coloring was not doneon the printed illustrations on this type ofpaper for the plates of the Animal Kingdom(Freeman, 1980).
Insertions - Material inserted into a gatheringbefore binding; plates and other non-letter-press material are termed “insertions”.
Leaf - both the recto and verso of a bound orfolded and cut sheet of a book. Equals twopages.
Letterpress - The printed textual portion of abook that is eventually folded and gatheredto be bound; as opposed to plates, which arecalled insertions. Title pages may or may notbe a part of the letter press, depending ifthey were or were not issued for more thanone issue or part of a multi-part work thatwere published at different times.
Intaglio - An engraving process for artwork thatemploys cutting depressions into a hard sur-face, where the ink is held in the depres-sions. The plates in the Animal Kingdomwere made using this process on copperplates.
Octavo - A type of folding resulting in a signa-
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ture of 16 pages [Evenhuis (1997) incor-rectly had this as 32 pages].
Page - Either the verso or recto of a leaf (printedor blank).
Plate - Artwork printed separately from the let-terpress, sometimes on different paper. inthe case of the Animal Kingdom, three typesof plates were offered to buyers: uncoloredor colored on plain paper in octavo; or proofplates on india paper in quarto. Accordingto Freeman (1980) the plates for the Animal

Kingdom on india paper were uncolored.Plates conventionally do not have signaturesto guide the binder to proper collation forbinding. Printers insert and bind plates intoa book either by plate number and at theend of the letterpress, or inserted into spe-cific places in the text following instructionsto the binder.
Preliminaries - The front matter of a book pre-ceding the main text containing the titlepages, preface, forward, and other sections,usually distinguished from the main text byroman numeraled pagination and differentlystyled signature marks (usually using alower case alphabet).
Proof plates - Printed plates taken out before thebinding process.
Proofs - The first printing used for checking be-fore final printing.
Quarto - A type of folding resulting in a signa-ture of 8 pages [Evenhuis (1997) incorrectlyhad this as 16 pages].

Recto - When bound, the right-hand side page ofa book (almost always an odd numberedpage).
Royal Octavo - A page size after folding thatequals roughly 10.00 in. ×  6.25 in.
Sheet - the single piece of paper used for print-ing. The size associated with the type of sig-nature (e.g., octavo, quarto, etc.).
Signature - The folded set of pages printed ontothe sheet. in the case of the Animal Kingdom,the text and plates were both printed in oc-tavo (16 pages per signature); whereas theproof plates on india paper were in quarto(8 pages per signature) (see also Gatheringsabove).
Signature mark - A mark (usually) at the bottomright of a page on the direction line used toassist the binder and gatherer in assemblingthe book signatures in the correct order. inthe Animal Kingdom, lettered signatureswere used with the main text starting withan uppercase “B” and continued through thealphabet omitting “J”, “v”, and “W”. After hav-ing run through the alphabet, the next seriesof signature marks would be indicated as “2A”, 2 B”, etc. The preliminaries started with alower case “b”.
Verso - When bound, the left-hand side of a pageof a book (almost always an even numberedpage).
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Table 3. Dating of the parts of Griffith’s Animal Kingdom.
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Table 3 (continued).
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Table 3 (continued).


